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Emily Brooke,[b] David J. Payne,[b] and John S. Foord*[a]

1 Introduction

Interest in boron-doped diamonds (BDD) as working
electrodes in electrochemical applications is growing due
to their wide potential window, low background current
and chemical stability [1–5]. Moreover, while most
carbon-based electrodes (e.g. glassy carbon, carbon pulp
etc.) tend to only be oxygen terminated, BDDs can be
given a stable hydrogen termination [1,6] that alters the
electronic properties and makes the surface hydrophobic
[4, 7–10]. While others have reported on the use of both
oxygen and hydrogen-terminated BDD (BDDO and
BDDH), there is little work in the literature that com-
pares the two explicitly. One work compares the effects
of BDD termination by subjecting platinum nanoparticles
(NP) decorated BDD to oxygen and hydrogen plasmas to
achieve oxygenated or hydrogenated ensembles [11].
Shpilevaya et al. also studied the effects of BDD termina-
tion on the behavior of nickel NPs [12], particularly in
their function as glucose sensors. Since hydrogen termina-
tion is known to significantly increase conductivity in
non-doped diamond, studying the surface termination of
BDDs� effects on electrochemical performance was one
of the main objectives of this work. Regardless of the ter-
mination type, the conductivity of BDD is not uniform
[13].

Since Haruta discovered the catalytic properties of
noble-metal NPs in 1987 [14], AuNPs have been used in
a wide range of applications including air-freshening [15],
biomedical applications [16–20] and heavy metal and
arsine sensing [21–26]. It is well established that the be-
havior of NPs depend heavily on their morphology, size
and distribution-traits that are all influenced by the NP
deposition method [16–27]. However, few studies monitor
and directly compare the effects of electroless and elec-
trodeposition methods. Therefore this work used two dis-
tinct deposition methods: drop-casting (DC) of colloidal

AuNPs, which yields AuNPs of uniform size and morphol-
ogy, and cyclic voltammetrical (CV) deposition from an
acidic AuCl4

- solution, which tends to deposit the AuNPs
at the substrate�s electroactive sites, but does not guaran-
tee their uniformity of size or distribution.

Using these two methods, AuNPs were deposited on
both O and H terminated BDD. The decorated electrodes
were characterized physically by XPS and microscopy,
then characterized electrochemically by CV in dilute
aqua regia and by lead underpotential deposition
(PbUPD). The AuNPs� physical stability was determined
by a simple sonication experiment. Finally, the decorated
electrodes were tested as Hg2+ sensors to demonstrate
and compare their potential use in electroanalysis.

2 Experimental

BDDs ([B]>1020 cm�3) were purchased from Element Six
Co. All experiments were performed with unpolished,
polycrystalline BDDs, except for the AFM which were
taken on smooth, polished BDDs. The 50 nm diameter
colloidal AuNPs were purchased from BBI (Cardiff, UK)
and used without further purification, 70% HNO3 and
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Abstract : This work compares electrodeposited and drop-
cast (DC) AuNPs on oxygen and hydrogen terminated
boron-doped diamond (BDDO and BDDH). The samples
were characterized using a range of electrochemical and
physical surface methods and investigated as mercury
sensors. Overall, AuNPs deposited by either method were
found to be more electrochemically active on BDDH

than BDDO, although more DC-AuNPs were adsorbed
onto BDDO than BDDH. The mercury sensing experi-
ments, carried out using square-wave anodic stripping vol-
tammetry (SWASV) showed that lower Hg concentra-
tions were detected with AuNPs/BDDH than AuNPs/
BDDO regardless of deposition method, thus demon-
strating a benefit of using BDDH for electroanalysis.
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37% HCl from Fisher Scientific, and all other chemicals
from Sigma-Aldrich. Millipore water with a resistivity of
18.2 Wcm was used throughout. Deaeration was done by
bubbling N2 through the solutions for 20 minutes.

2.1 BDD Cleaning and Termination

All BDDs were cleaned prior to use and between each
experiment. Cleaning was done by submersion in room-
temperature aqua regia (3 :1 v/v of 37% HCl and 70%
HNO3) overnight followed by sonication in water and
twenty CV scans in 0.1 M HNO3. When necessary, the
electrodes were also polished in 0.1 and 0.05 mm alumina
(Buehler) slurries followed by sonication in water and
a 1 :1 acetone water solution to remove the alumina.
Oxygen termination was achieved by refluxing the elec-
trodes in 70% HNO3 for 4 hours, while H termination
was accomplished by subjection to H-plasma for 45 min
at 600 oC, 1.5 kW power and a pressure of 45 Torr.

2.2 AuNP Deposition

DC deposition was done by pipetting 50 mL of a 50 nm
AuNP colloidal solution prepared by a 1 :2 dilution with
water onto the electrode, as described by Bonanni et al.
[28] CV deposition was done with a single CV scan in
a deaerated solution of 1 mM HAuCl4 · 3H2O in dilute
aqua regia (0.1 M HCl and 0.3 M HNO3) at a scan rate of
0.1 Vs�1 between 0.7 and �0.1 V, as described by Holt et
al. [29]. As shown in Fig. 1, the H termination is main-
tained despite the deposition being performed in an oxi-
dizing solution. AuNP/BDD samples were also prepared
using a non-solution based method by sputtering AuNPs
onto BDD electrodes by magnetron sputtering using
a UHV, inert gas modified sputtering device (NanoSys
500 unit, Mantis Deposition Ltd, UK).

2.3 XPS, AFM and SEM

XPS was performed with a VG Escalab II spectrometer
using Al Ka radiation (1486.6 eV) and a hemispherical
analyzer for detection of electrons, which measured the
binding energy from 0 to 1200 eV. Peaks were calibrated
against diamond C 1 s at 285.0 eV. Peak fitting was done
using XPSPEAK 4.1. The scanning probe microscopy
equipment from Digital Instruments, a Nanoscope IIIa
controller and silicon nitride probes with an aluminum
back-coating for extra reflectivity from Nascatec were
used for tapping mode AFM of the DC-AuNPs. The CV-
AuNPs were imaged with SEM using an Auriga
FEGSEM (Carl Zeiss) operated at a 5 kV accelerating
voltage in the secondary electron (SE) mode. The sam-
ples were held in a SEM aluminum stub by adhesives.
Prior to the SEM analysis, a thin carbon coating was sput-
tered on the surface of the samples to make them more
conductive.

2.4 PbUPD

PbUPD was performed with a 1 mM Pb(NO3)2 in 0.1 M
NaOH solution using the method reported by Wain [30].
In short, the entire Pb region was first inspected by one
CV scan between �0.7 and 0.7 V starting at �0.2 V.
Next, the PbUPD region (�0.7 to 0.4 V) was scanned
five times starting at �0.2 V. After the experiment,
a single CV scan from �0.2 to �0.7 V in 0.1 M NaOH
was performed to ensure that all Pb had been removed
from the surface. A scan rate of 0.05 Vs�1 was used for all
scans.

2.5 Stability

The stability of the AuNPs was tested by ultrasonicating
the ensembles in water for 0, 2, 5 and 10 min and then
subjecting them to ten CV scans in dilute aqua regia at
0.1 Vs�1 from 0.7 to 1.4 V.

2.6 Hg2+ Sensing

Square wave anodic stripping voltammetry (SWASV) op-
timized from the linear sweep parameters reported by
Barrosse-Antle et al. [31] was used for Hg2+ sensing. A
60 s pre-treatment step at 0.35 V was used to pre-deposit
Hg0 onto the electrode surface, after which a SWASV
scan from 0.35 to 1.1 V was done with a potential step of
0.005 V, an amplitude of 0.01 V and a 10 Hz frequency in
Hg(NO3)2 in 0.1 M HNO3. The limit of detection was de-
termined by halving the concentration of the Hg(NO3)2

step-wise until no peaks were observed. A 1 mM solution
was used as stock.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 XPS and Microscopy

XPS was used to determine the amount of Au on each
electrode relative to the C 1s signal for each deposition
method and electrode termination; representative spectra
are shown in Fig. 1A-B. Fig. 1C shows a reference spec-
trum of sputtered AuNPs (S-AuNPs) on BDDO that was
taken to compare results obtained from the CV and DC
deposition methods with those obtained from a simple
vacuum deposition technique. The insets show the Au 4f
peaks fitted with a single peak for each spin state. The
ratio of Au to C on a given electrode was obtained by
normalizing the area of the Au 4f7/2 peak with its atomic
sensitivity factor and then dividing by the normalized
area of the C 1s peak. The results for the CV and DC-
AuNPs are shown in Table 1.

As shown in Table 1, the Au 4f7/2 to C 1s ratio is ap-
proximately the same for CV-AuNPs and DC-AuNPs on
BDDO. Despite CV-AuNP deposition being carried out
under the same conditions on the BDDO and BDDH
electrodes, there is approximately three and a half times
more surface Au on the latter than the former; this is
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likely to arise from the difference in electronic properties
induced by hydrogenation of the electrode given that
rapid CV deposition occurs only at electroactive sites.
Conversely, the DC-AuNPs show the opposite trend;
there is almost ten times more Au present on BDDO
than BDDH. Since DC deposition was done in an aque-
ous solution, the difference in the amount of Au between
the two samples could be an effect of the hydrophilicity
and hydrophobicity of BDDO and BDDH, respectively.

The CV and DC on both BDDO and BDDH and sput-
tered AuNPs on BDDO all showed a shift in binding
energy of the Au 4f orbital of approximately 1 eV from
that observed in bulk elemental gold. Such shifts in bind-
ing energy have previously been attributed to the nature
of the Au-BDD interaction, which has been discussed by
others [4, 32, 33]. Briefly, the Schottky barrier height de-
creases with decreasing surface oxygen species, to the
limit of no surface oxygen (hydrogen-terminated case),
where the Au is in ohmic contact with the BDD [4, 32–
36]. Hence, the 0.7 eV difference between the CV-AuNPs
on BDDO and BDDH can be explained by the difference
in the contact type [4,32, 33]. Interestingly, the DC-
AuNPs on BDDO and BDDH did not show this clear dif-
ference in binding energy, possibly due to the absence of
an effective electrical contact between the DC-AuNPs
and BDDO (sections 3.2–3.4).

Microscopy was used to determine the location of
AuNPs on the two terminations of BDD electrodes and
to further examine the AuNP concentration. Fig. 2A and

C show SEM images of CV-AuNPs on BDDH and
BDDO, respectively, while Fig. 2B and D show AFM
images of the DC-AuNPs.

As shown in Fig. 2, the CV-AuNPs� diameter on the
two electrodes were similar, but the morphologies dif-
fered with electrode termination. On BDDH, the AuNPs
had a flower shape that may indicate the presence of sev-
eral nucleation sites in close proximity on the underlying
BDDH. On BDDO, the CV-AuNPs were single units. For
the DC samples, for which the particle morphology is
pre-set, the electrode termination was observed to influ-
ence the deposition location. For BDDO, DC-AuNPs
tend to cluster together along the BDD grain boundaries,
whereas for BDDH the NPs sit anywhere on the grain.
AFM of the DC-AuNPs confirms that significantly more
Au adsorbs on BDDO than BDDH, as was also found by
XPS (Fig. 1).

3.2 Electrochemical Deposition and Stripping Behavior

CV was used to determine the difference in (re)deposi-
tion and stripping behavior of AuNPs deposited on
BDDO and BDDH, respectively. Degassed, dilute aqua
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Fig. 1. XPS of A) CV-AuNPs and B) DC-AuNPs on BDDH (red) and BDDO (black) and C) sputtered AuNPs (S-AuNPs) 6�1 nm
on BDDO. Binding energies have been calibrated against C 1s at 285 eV.

Table 1. XPS results for each of the four decorated electrodes.

Electrode Binding energy/eV Au 4f7/2 to C 1s ratio
Au 4f7/2[a] Au 4f5/2

CV-AuNPs/BDDH 85.5 (1.5) 89.1 (1.4) 0.011
CV-AuNPs/BDDO 84.8 (0.8) 88.5 (0.8) 0.003
DC-AuNPs/BDDH 85.3 (1.3) 89.0 (1.3) 0.0005
DC-AuNPs/BDDO 85.1 (1.1) 88.8 (1.1) 0.0045
S-AuNPs/BDDO 85.1 (1.1) 88.8 (1.1) n/a

[a] The numbers in parenthesis are shifts in the peak position
compared to the expected location of 84.0 eV for Au4f7/2 and
87.7 eV for Au4f5/2.

Fig. 2. BDDH decorated with A) CV-AuNPs (SEM) and B)
50 nm DC-AuNPs (AFM) and BDDO decorated with C) CV-
AuNPs (SEM) and D) DC-AuNPs (AFM).
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regia was used as the electrolyte for the pre-deposited
DC-AuNPs. Clean BDDO and BDDH was used with a so-
lution of 1mM HAuCl4 · 3H2O in dilute aqua regia to
probe both the initial deposition and subsequent growth
of the CV-AuNPs. The results are shown in Fig. 3.

The cathodic peak in the 0.1–0.7 V range corresponds
to the reduction of Au:

Au3þ þ 3e� $ Au0 ð1Þ

During CV deposition of Au on BDD, the Au typically
undergoes NP nucleation followed by growth [29]. In the
data presented in Fig. 3A, the nucleation-growth process
is evident from the reduction-deposition (0.7 to �0.1 V)
potential shift from 0.1–0.2 V in the first scan (Fig. 1A) to
0.4 V in later scans. This shift can be attributed to the Au-
Au interaction superceding the Au-BDD interaction once
the electroactive sites have been seeded in the first scan.
The Au nucleation potential depends on the electrode ter-
mination; the overpotential of the CV-AuNPs/BDDH is
approximately 0.1 V smaller than that of BDDO, illustrat-
ing the different electrode catalytic properties of the dif-
ferently terminated electrodes. The shift in overpotential
does not affect the amount of Au deposited by CV: the
peak position shifts with electrode termination, but the
area is the same. The first deposition scan (0.7 to �0.1 V
and back) deposits 3.2 mg cm�2 of Au for both electrodes.
Interestingly, the XPS data (Table 1) showed significantly
more Au on BDDH than BDDO, suggesting that the con-
centration difference is associated with the strength of ad-
hesion of the AuNPs on the different electrodes with
a stronger adhesion for BDDH than BDDO (section 3.3).
The anodic peak at 1.1 V is due to the oxidation of Au –
primarily the reverse of reaction 1 [29,37]. The Au oxida-
tion peak position is unaffected by the scan number, but
the amplitude increases with scan number. This is because
in the early scans, the amount of Au deposited significant-
ly exceeds the Au stripped within a complete CV cycle, as
shown in the inset of Fig. 3A.

Neither of the DC-AuNP samples have a deposition
peak in the first scan since there were no Au ions in the
solution. For DC-AuNPs/BDDH (Fig. 3B), an anodic

peak at 1.2 V is observed as well as a cathodic peak at
0.7 V. These correspond to the oxidation and reduction
processes also seen at bulk Au electrodes associated with
redox processes in an Au oxide layer formed when Au is
exposed to atmospheric conditions [38], and at explicitly
oxidised AuNPs [35,39]. At higher scan numbers, peaks
similar to those in Fig. 3A are observed due to the strip-
ping and re-deposition of Au from, and on, the DC-
AuNPs. The concentration of DC-AuNPs on BDDO is
approximately ten times higher than on BDDH (Table 1),
probably reflecting the stronger interaction of Au with
the negatively charged hydrophilic BDDO surface than
with the hydrophobic BDDH surface. The corresponding
CV data (Fig. 3C) would be expected to resemble that
shown in Fig. 3B but with more intense oxidation and re-
duction waves. This is not the case. The peaks seen in
Fig. 3C are at least one order of magnitude weaker than
those observed in Fig. 3B. The conclusion can therefore
be reached that the DC-AuNPs are in much poorer elec-
trical contact with BDDO than with BDDH. This differ-
ence in electrical contact might be attributed to the differ-
ence in the type of contact between the AuNPs and
BDDO and BDDH [4,32–34].

3.3 Stability

The physical stability of the AuNPs on the electrodes was
examined and compared for both deposition methods and
electrode terminations. Decorated electrodes were ultra-
sonicated in water for 0, 2, 5 and 10 min and then electro-
chemically stripped of Au using ten CV scans in dilute
aqua regia, scanning from 0.7 to 1.4 V (see Fig. 3). The
aim was to gain an estimate of the amount of Au remain-
ing on the electrode by linking this to the amount of Au
stripped off the electrode. If more Au was electrochemi-
cally stripped off the electrode, then presumably more Au
was left on the electrode after the sonication. Fig. 4 shows
the Au loadings calculated from the integration of the
CV peaks (data not shown) as a function of scan number.

For the CV-AuNPs, the Au loading (as judged by the
amount of Au stripped) was higher on BDDH than
BDDO regardless of the deposition method. As discussed
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Fig. 3. CV in dilute aqua regia at 0.1 Vs�1 starting at 0.7 V of A) AuCl4
- on BDDO (black) and BDDH (red), B) DC-AuNPs/BDDH

and C) DC-AuNPs/BDDO. The inset shows the amount of Au left on the electrode at the end of a complete CV cycle as a function of
the scan number.
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above, this likely arises because AuNPs are more stable
on BDDH than BDDO. Nevertheless, the bonded CV-
AuNPs on both electrodes seemed to be stable with re-
spect to ultrasonication, since only approximately half of
the NPs were lost after 10 minutes ultrasonication.

Quite different results are seen for the DC-AuNPs. A
negligible electrochemical stripping signal is seen for DC-
AuNPs/BDDO because of the lack of electrical contact
previously discussed and approximately 90% of the
AuNPs/BDDH were lost during ultrasonication. There-
fore, the DC-AuNPs are significantly less stable than the
CV-AuNPs. Furthermore, more Au was detected in the
second scan than the first scan, which may suggest that
the sonication process causes the NPs to be oxidised.

The stability test led to other interesting results. No Au
loading data could be obtained for the DC-AuNPs/
BDDO sample without an activating scan (one CV scan
in dilute aqua regia, see section 2.2) being performed
prior to sonication. Performing the activation after soni-
cation did not give a detectable current, most likely be-
cause the AuNPs had already been lost from the surface.
From this result the CV scan seems to improve the elec-
trical contact between the DC-AuNPs and the BDDO
electrode. The DC-AuNPs were significantly less stable
on BDDO than on BDDH, since even short ultra-
sonication resulted in a complete loss of the stripping
signal.

3.4 PbUPD

PbUPD experiments were used to determine the surface
crystallinity of AuNPs and to estimate the CV-AuNP di-
ameter [30,40,41]. The NP diameter can be estimated by

AAu=SAu ¼ ð2=3pr3snÞ=ð2pr2nÞ ð2Þ

where AAu is the amount of Au (in units of mass), SAu is the
surface area of Au, r is the NP radius, s is the surface densi-
ty of Au and n is the number of NPs. This simplifies to

r ¼ ð3AAuÞ=ðSAusÞ: ð3Þ

Since Pb preferentially deposits on Au over BDD, it is
assumed that the surface area of the detected Pb is equal
to that of Au. The amount of Au is calculated through in-
tegration of the deposition peak (see Fig. 3), which intro-
duces a small error due to some of the Au being lost be-
tween deposition and experiment (Fig. 4). Note that this
estimate further relies on the assumption that the NPs
are of uniform size and hemispherical morphology, which
is not true for electro-deposited NPs. The results are
shown in Fig. 5.

The reduction peaks correspond to the reduction of
Pb2 + to Pb0 on the Au(110), (100) and (111) surfaces, in
order of increasing overpotential [30]. The peaks associat-
ed with the depositon of Pb onto Au(110) is somewhat
obscured by the background peaks of the supporting
NaOH electrolyte, which is why the Pb reduction peak
for this surface is disproportionate to its oxidation peak.
Both CV-AuNPs samples and DC-AuNPs/BDDH show
the Au(111) surface, whereas DC-AuNPs/BDDO do not
show any electrochemical response to PbUPD. The CV-
AuNPs on both BDDO and BDDH also show other Au
surfaces, though the peaks for CV-AuNPs/BDDO are
small. The presence of multiple peaks shows that CV dep-
osition results in NPs that are electrochemically active on
multiple surfaces, particularly CV-AuNPs/BDDH that
show three Au surfaces. The CV-AuNPs� diameter was
calculated to be 200 nm for CV-AuNPs/BDDH, which is
on the same order of magnitude as the SEM data (Fig. 2),
and 3.14 mm for CV-AuNPs/BDDO, which does not cor-
respond the SEM result. The discrepancy between the
calculated diameter and the measured diameter (Fig. 2)
arises from the loss of AuNPs from the surface between
deposition and analysis (section 3.3). The background
slope of the voltammogram in Fig. 5B suggests that resid-
ual oxygen is interfering with the PbUPD process – possi-
bly linked to the oxide layers discussed in section 3.2–3.3.

3.5 Hg2+ Sensing

The AuNP-modified BDD electrodes were investigated
as heavy metal sensors. Hg was chosen as the test case be-
cause of its high affinity for Au[31, 42, 43] as a result of
a strong Au-Hg bonding interaction. Hence, any electro-
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lysisFig. 4. The stability is given as Au loading on BDDO (black)

and BDDH (red) with respect to scan number for A) CV-AuNPs
and B) DC-AuNPs. The inset in B shows the DC-AuNPs/BDDO
at a smaller scale. The time legend is the same for both A and B,
BDDO and BDDH.

Fig. 5. PbUPD in a 1 mM Pb(NO3)2 in 0.1 M NaOH at
0.05 Vs�1 on A) the clean BDDH (blue), CV-AuNPs on BDDH
(red) and BDDO (black), B) DC-AuNPs on BDDH (red) and
BDDO (black). The blue curve in B) shows the effect of NaOH
on the DC-AuNPs/BDDH in the absence of Pb.
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chemical differences observed in these experiments
would highlight the effect of electrode termination and
deposition method on the Au-BDD interaction. Briefly,
the experiment was performed by doing a SWASV scan
of the decorated electrode in the mercury solution after
a pre-concentration step at 0.35 V for 60 s in which Hg2+

was reduced to Hg0 that deposited onto the electrode.
The Hg0 is then re-oxidized to Hg2+, which is observed at
0.5 V on the bare BDDO and 0.6 or 0.8 V [31,44–47] on
AuNPs/BDDO and BDDH, respectively. A competing
oxidation reaction found only to occur on bare BDDH
and with high Hg concentration on DC-AuNPs/BDDH is
the formation of the mercuric dimer at 0.9 V [48,49].
Fig. 6 shows the reoxidation of Hg0 to Hg2 + obtained by
using a stock concentration of 1 mM Hg(NO3)2 solution
for the bare BDDs and a stock solution of 500 nM for the
decorated BDDs as well as the lowest concentration of
Hg(NO3)2 for which peak currents could be detected with
each ensemble.

For mercury sensing, the electrode termination was
more important than the AuNP deposition method. Sig-
nificantly lower concentrations of Hg could be detected
on BDDH decorated with either CV or DC-AuNPs than
on BDDO electrodes. The detection limits were 4 and
32 nM Hg2+ for the CV and DC-AuNPs/BDDH, respec-
tively. Fig. 6F shows that at lower concentrations of Hg,
the oxidation to Hg2+ primarily occurs at potentials asso-
ciated with oxidation at the BDDH rather than at the
DC-AuNPs, Peculiarly, the Hg stripping peak is only ob-

served if the DC-AuNPs are present on the electrode,
even if the reoxidation is not observed at the potential as-
sociated with Au. This suggests that the DC-AuNPs aids
the reduction of Hg onto BDD by Hg first depositing
onto the DC-AuNPs and then diffusing to the BDD.

The lowest limit of mercury detection with AuNPs cur-
rently reported in the literature is 0.42 nM [50] at glassy
carbon electrodes. Therefore the AuNPs/BDD ensembles
appear capable of offering competitive performance in
the field of mercury sensing with carbon-based substrates
after further optimization.

4 Conclusions

This work investigated the effect of BDD termination on
the electrochemical activity of AuNPs. The AuNPs were
deposited by both CV and DC of colloidal NPs. The
direct comparison of the two deposition methods and
BDD terminations is a unique feature of this study. The
AuNPs/BDD ensembles were characterized physically by
XPS and microscopy, which showed the influence of the
electrode termination on the amount of Au deposited as
well as on the deposition morphology. Electrochemical
characterization methods revealed the difference in elec-
trical contact between AuNPs deposited by either method
on BDDH and BDDO – the electrical contact being
better with BDDH than BDDO. The electrochemical in-
vestigations also showed the AuNPs to be more stable on
BDDH than BDDO, and that the surface termination af-
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Fig. 6. SWASV with a potential step of 0.005 V, a 0.01 V amplitude and 10 Hz frequency after a 60s pretreatment at 0.35 V, of Hg on
bare BDDO (A), bare BDDH (B), CV-AuNPs/BDDO (C), CV-AuNPs/BDDH (D), DC-AuNPs/BDDO (E) and DC-AuNPs/BDDH
(F). The small shoulder observed at just over 1 V corresponds to the onset of Au oxidation.
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fects the electro-active crystal faces of the AuNPs. Most
importantly, this study isolated the electrochemical bene-
fit of using H-terminated electrodes with AuNPs. Experi-
ments concerning the detection of Hg2 + indicated that
BDD termination is more important for the sample’s abil-
ity to detect low concentrations of Hg than the AuNP
deposition method. Physical stability is higher for AuNPs/
BDDH for both deposition methods, which suggests
a stronger physical contact between the AuNPs on
BDDH than BDDO. The increase in physical contact
gained by using BDDH may enable the formation of
more stable sensor platforms.

An interesting and potentially useful result stemming
from this work is that the Hg detection experiments at
Au-decorated BDDH had two oxidation peaks: the peak
associated with the oxidation of Hg on the underlying
BDDH enabled a lower limit of Hg2 + detection than for
unmodified BDDH. The presence of the two oxidation
peaks suggests that decorating BDDH with AuNPs can
improve the activity of the BDDH itself. This is a curious
effect that warrants further study and may be a general
feature of metallic nanoparticles on BDDH substrates.
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